Polimorphonuclear cell-mediated oxidative stress: sink for reactive oxygen species and cell various type damage.
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are produced in animals and humans under physiologic and pathologic conditions. Polymorphonuclear cells (PMNs) and other professional phagocytes are able to generate large amounts of ROS that have not only antimicrobial capacity but are also deleterious to mammalian cells and responsible for many chronic diseases. In particular, ROS produced in large amounts by the massively infiltrating leukocytes in inflammed tissues are believed to constitute a major tissue-destructive force and may contribute significantly to the pathogenesis of several inflammatory diseases. Inflammation can accelerate the development of cancer: in fact, it seems that a part of the predisposition to cancer may be attributed to the oxidants released by the phagocytes at inflammatory site and then to the effects of continuous damage over a life span by ROS. The focus of this study was to investigate the differential capacity of ROS capture and the relative cellular damage degree in gastric, intestinal and fibroblastic cell lines. These various cell types were in vitro used as sink for ROS released by co-cultured fMLP-stimulated human polymorphonuclear cells. Our data demonstrated that cell lines showed a differential capacity of ROS capture correlated to cellular damage, probably due to a different cell susceptibilty to the oxidative challenge produced by stimulated PMNs.